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Lightweight and Compact Design
n  At only 37.6kg, this engine is perfect for a wide range  
    of small boats.
n  Versatility in applications.
n  Ergonomic handle keeps the weight balanced for  
    easier carrying.
n  Portability for convenient transporting.

Multi-Function Tiller Handle
n  Offers one hand operation and total control over shifting, throttle, 
    steering, engine stop, throttle friction and tilting.
n  Better manoeuvrability and ease of use.

Exclusive Ratcheting Trim
n  Push down on the tiller handle to manually reset the 3-position 
    memory tilt pin.

 Additional Features and Benefits
Tilt lock Handy when removing boat from water

Water cooled 
fuel cooler

Thermostatically controlled - Minimises vapour lock and hot fuel 
issues for long term reliability

Manual recoil 
starter

Standard on all electric start models ensuring engine can be 
started if battery loses its charge

CD ignition No maintenance - quick reliable starts

Over-rev protection Can’t over-rev the engine. Consumer confidence

Low oil pressure 
warning system Alerts operator to prevent engine damage

Manual or 
electric start Always be able to start the engine if the battery is flat

6 amp alternator
(electric models)

Provides battery charging on demand and allows 
use of electronics and lights

Twist grip throttle Comfortable and easy to use

Throttle friction 
adjustment

Set and the maintain speed so you don’t have to 
constantly hold the throttle

Robust tiller handle Durable convenient operation

Ergonomic carrying 
handle Convenient balanced transporting

Aluminium propeller Standard - added value

Freshwater flush 
system User friendly - easy maintenance

Automatic 
reverse lock

Automatically locks engine in position so the engine
 doesn’t kick up

F-N-R shift Easy manoeuvrability

5 tilt positions and 
shallow water drive Maximises hull performance

Easy Access 
Oil Drain Plug Easy maintenance

Throttle only button Tiller models only - easy starting in rare case of a flooded engine

Exclusive Fuel Primer & Fast Idle System
n  Better than competitive auto-choke systems that prove too lean for todays 
    changing fuels.
n  Provides fast, easy starting and simple fast idle control.
n  Reliability.

FOUR
STROKE

MARINER
8/9.9 hp

YAMAHA
8/9.9 hp

SUZUKI
8/9.9 hp

TOHATSU
8/9.9 hp

HONDA
8/10 hp

Engine Type 2 cylinder 2 cylinder 2 cylinder 2 cylinder 2 cylinder

Displacement 208 cc 197/212 cc 208 cc 208 cc 222 cc

Dry Weight* 37 kg 38/40 kg 43 kg 37.2 kg 52.5 kg
*Lightest model available. Weight based on owners manual.

Why Choose Mariner


